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SUDDEN DISAPPEARANCE
i

1 OF DR FREDERICK A COOK
Whereabouts of the Explorer

Are Unknown to But
Two Persons A

THE ARE HIS WIFE AND CHAS

WADE AN INSURANCE MAN

L NOT EVEN BRADLEY WHO FI ¬

NANCED COOKS POLAR EXPE-

DITION

¬

t KNOWS WHERE HE IS

I CLAIMED THAT HE IS ON tHE
VERGE OF NERVOUS BREAK ¬

1 DOWN AND IS SEARCHING FOR

REST
i

F
I

By Associated Press
New York Nov 27Dr Fred A

K Cook dropped completely out of sight
today Not even John R Bradley
who financed Cooks polar expedition

s knows where he is tonight Confiding
his secret 4n one man and perhaps-
his wife hfc mysteriously disappeared
Charles Wader an insurance man of
this city only knows his where-
abouts He refused to talk It Is

f feared Cookshealth Is bad but thissome of his friends deny
Others say he Is on the verge of a

nervous breakdown It was first re ¬
ported he had gone to Copenhagen on
the Caronla and later that he went
to Havana on the steamship Havana
Wireless messages from both vessels
sayhave not on either He is known

been advised to take a long
J rest and it ispossible he has gone to

a secluded place for this reason
Wade admitting he knows where

Cook is refuses to disclose the rea-
son

¬

for his sudden disappearance oth¬

er than to say In due time he will
give an account of himself and until
then I hope he gets the rest he de¬

serves

LAW IS RESTORED
Washington Nov 27One million

acres of land In eastern Montana
which had been withdrawn for the
purpose of making allotments to the
Rockboy band of Chippewa Indians has
been restored to settlement and entry
by Secretary Ballinger

Ii

t
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ED WEBER AVENGES DEATH OF
k

HIS BROTHER BY KILLING

PAUL AND LEE DUNHAM NEAR

HOUSTON I

i

By Associated Press
Houston Tex Nov 27Paul and

Lee Dunham are dead and Ed Weber
is under arrest charged with their
murder here today The killing Is
the sequel to the shooting and wound-
ing

¬

of Sam Burger by one of the
Dunham brothers

Weber confronted the Dunhams at
10 oclock today in the vicinity of
Houston Both men were shot and
killed Sam Weber Is In a serious
condition-

Ed Weber it Is understood vowed
to avenge his brothers Injury AU of
the men involved are prominent farm ¬

ers The first shooting followed an
altercation over property lines

CONGRESSMEN

AREFLEEINGME-

MBERS OF THE NICARAGUAN

CONGRESS ARE IN A PLIGHT

MANY ARE IN PRISONU S

VICECONSUL NOT IMPRISONED

By Associated Press
Washington iNov 27 Accordingh to reports here all the members of

the Nicaraguan congress are either
teeing or have been Imprisoned The
statement that the viceconsul of the
United States Is imprisoned is official-
ly

¬

denied from Managua Even rep-
resentatives

¬I i of the Revolutionists
ere discredit the story

By Associated Press
ngton Nov 27From author

trces It was learned today
nlted States and Chile have-

at last reached final agreement as
to the terms of a protocol referred to-

Klnu Edward for a definite settlement-
of tio celebrated Alsop claim and that
the protocol in all probability will be
signbd within the next three or four

Kluc Edward It is understood
t

11 TRUSTEES LOSE IN AN

IMPORTANT COURT DECISION

6
BRUTAL MURDER-

OF AN ENTIRE °
° GERMAN FAMILY-

By
O

Associated Press e
Frontenac < Kas Nov 27 0

0 Mr and Mrs Wm Bork Ger 9
0 mans and their infant son <
6 were killed near here last 0-
e night This morning their 0

horse and buggy were found 0
0 standing in the road by some 0
0 miners-

In
e

the bottom of the buggy 0-
P was the body of the child O

The body of Bork was found
0 in the middle of the road some a
0 distance away He had been 0
0 shot in the head and body e0 A trail of dust lead to a corn 0
0 field where the body of the 0

woman was found She had O
been attacked and shot e-

O through the heart Along the >
0 trail were found the slippers m

she yore ribbons from her 0-
O hair and her cloak
0 After an allday search the 9

murder was not found To-
night

0
0 bands of armed men are >
0 starching for him and declar
0 ing they will lynch him if 51
0 caught 0

0oe e ° 0e O-

flOWARD

mee

LITTL-

EFOUNDGUILTY

JURY BROUGHT IN A VERDICT OF

MURDER IN FIRST DEGREE
WILL BE ELECTROCJJTEd 4-

By

CtiMi f 19

>r
Associated Press

Richmond Va Nov 27 Howard
Little charged with the sextuple
murder of Mrs Betty Justis George
Meadows his wife and three mem
bers of his family was found guilty
of murder in the first degree this
morning by the jury which had been
out all night He was sentenced to
be electrocuted In Richmond on Jan
7 The murder occurred at Hurley
Buchanan county and the bodies of
the victims were burped

CATTLE THIEVES

ARE VERY BOLD

I

DROVES OF FROM 100 TO 400 ARE

BEING DRIVEN OFF DAILY

FROM SOME OF THE BIG

RANCHES-

By Associated Press
El Paso Texas Nov 27Cattle

robbers are becoming so bold in
Northern Mexico that Governor Creel-
of Chihuahua has been appealed to
for rurales Almost daily droves of
from 10 to 100 head are being driven
off from some of the big ranches the
cattle thieves operating in daylight
If troops can be secured a systemat-
ic

¬

campaign will be carried on
against the cattle thieves

WHITE RIBEONERS OF ALAvL PARADE MONDAY
I

By Associated Press
Montgomery Ala Nov 27 Mrs J

B hell president of the Alabama W
C T U today requests the parents
of the city and county to keep their
children home from school Monday-
and let them be used for work at the
polls in the prohibition amendment
election It is also announced that a
procession made up of children will
march through the city Sunday after¬

noon all dressed In white winding up
at a local theatre where Mrs Presi ¬

dent Armour of the Georgia W C i
U will speak Ij

nited States And Chile Reach
Agreement On the Alsop Claim

iI

a

has signified his willingness to act in
the capacity of mediator

This long standing claim which has
been the source of much irritation-
and friction and which at times has
threatened more serious complications-
is therefore about to be finally dis
posed of through the mediation and
final determination of the king or I

England J3y the terms of the protocol-
the action of the king will be final j

and binding oa both patties

DECISION OF SUPREME COURT

RENDERED REGARDING OWN ¬

ERSHIP OF BED OF LAKE JACK ¬

SON AND LAKE MICCOUSUKIE

Special to the Journal
Tallahassee Nov 27The decision-

of the supreme court rendered last
week upon the question of the own-
ership

¬

of the lake bed >of Lake Jack ¬

son and Lake Miccousukie is one of
Importance In Florida The litigation-
arose out of a contention on the part
of the trustees of the I I Fund of the
state of Florida that said lands be¬

longed to the fund as swamp and over
flowed lands while the property own¬

ers on the lakes claimed they were
not navigable and that they owned to
the middle of the lake The trustees
about the time the litigation arose
were considering the matter of sell-
Ing some of the lands it being their
opinion that they had a right to do
so This contemplated sale caused
certain property owners to go into the
circuit court and ask for an injunction
against the sale and for other relief
The circuit court granted the injunc ¬

tion and decreed that the property
owner owned to the middle of the
lake upon the idea that the lakes were
not navigable the attorney for the
owners and also the attorney at that
time for the L I Trustees having
agreed that Lake Jackson was non
navigableAPPEALED

HIGHER-
In 190S the trustees appealed to the

supreme court and here the decision-
of the court was that the facts as set
out showed that the two lakes were
navigable although in the Lake Jack-
son

¬

case the attorney for the trustees-
as well as the attorney against them

Continued on Page Six
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It is believed in Washington that the
decision written by Judge Walter II
Sanborn of the United States circuit
court of the eastern district of Mis-
souri

¬

dissolving the Standard Oil corn
many of New Jersey for violation of
the Sherman antitrust law will be
upheld by the United States supreme
court for the decision is along the
lines of that rendered In the case of
the Northern Securities company
Moritz Rosenthal the attorney who
has fought the case out so far for the
oil trust gave immediate notice that-
it would be appealed to tile supreme I

Here are the names of the
seven multimillionaires mentioned in
the decision John D Rockefeller
William Rockefeller Henry M Flagler
Henry H Rodgers deceased John D
Archbold Oliver H Payne and Chas-
M Pratt The 37 subsidiary corpora ¬

tions affected by the ruling are
Oil company limited

Atlantic Refining company Buckeye
Pipe Line company
company Chesebrough Manufacturing
company consolidated Cumberland
Pine LJAA riTn3P5 Cplpsial CXI

PETITION LABOR-
LEADERS IS FILED IN

U S SUPREME COURT
Want Tribunal of

Nation to Pass on Ap¬

peal for Contempt

GOMPERS MITCHELL AND MORRI-
S

¬

N FILE THEIR APPLICATION-
FOR WRIT OF CERTERIORARI-
AND IN IT STATE THAT THE
QUESTIONS INVOLVED ARE OF
GREAT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE
AFFECTING THE CONDUCT OF
MANY MILLIONS OF PEOPLE-

By Associated Pres
Washington Nov 27on behalf of

Samuel Gompers John Mitchell and
Frank Morrison the leaders a
petition was filed in the supreme I

court of the United States today for
certeriorari requiring the court of ap ¬

peals of the District of Columbia to
certify to the nations highest tribun-
al

¬

for its revision and determination-
of the appeal taken by in the
famous Bucks Stove and Range case-

In the petition it is stated that
the questions involved in this case

are of great public importance af¬

fecting the views and conduct of
many millions of people including-
two million who are by representa-
tion

¬

made defendants in the princi ¬

pal action
The constitutional right of these

people of saying by word of mouth
or printed publication to each other
or to others that they do Hot pro ¬

pose to deal with the plaintiff or pur¬

chase its products is advanced and
the argument is made that several
courts have sustained this conten ¬

tionThough the District court of ap ¬

peals denied that they acted within
their constitutional rights through af¬

firmance of the conviction of the
three leaders for contempt corrally-
to the original suit it is urged that-
a difference of opinion on that point
exists in the court of appeals one
member of which dissented from the
judgment of the majority of the
tribunal

1l

Yr

pang Continental Oil company Cres-
cent Pipe Line company Henry C
Folger Jr and Cavin Y a co ¬

partnership doing business under th
name of the Corsicana Refining com-
pany Eureka Line company
Galena Signal Oil company Indiana
Pipe Line company Manhattan
company National Transit company
New York Transit company Northern
Pipe Line company Ohio Oil com
patty Prairie Oil and Gas company
Secuxib Oil COWSaBT Solar Refining

r

1

AD TO

SPICY CONVERSATION IN THE

CORRIDOR OF THE LEON HOTEL

BETWEEN THE TWO SENA

TORIAL CANDIDATES RECENTLY

Special to the Journal
Tallahassee Nov 7Said Claude

LEngle to W A Blount I do not
propose to descend into personalities-
nor to vituperation in my campaign-
A mans public record is public prop-
erty

¬

and when he appears before the
public as candidate for office if
there are spots upon that record it is
his opponents not to conceal but
rather to expose them to public view
For instance I shall use against you
your connection with the I N rail ¬

roadMr Blounts composure was undis ¬

turbed Precisely he returned pleas ¬

antly I had anticipated that that
would be the tine upon which you
would endeavor to mislead the pub-
lic

¬

Nor shall I continued Mr Blount
descend into vituperation I have

never been quarreler My plan of
action has always been to wait quietly
until I am pushed to the wall and then
I hitand hit hard

My way exactly exclaimed Mr
IEngle I hit and hit hard

But here Governor Gilchrist inter¬

posed-
So you do Claude but the differ ¬

ence is that you do the hittin before
the other fellow does the pushin

The above spicy conversation took
place the other day when Hon W A
Blount of Pensacola and Claude
LEngle of Tallahassee rival candi ¬

dates for the United States senate
met In the corridor of the Leon hotel

Continued on Page Six
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company Southern Pipe Line com-
panyI South Pennsylvania Oil com-
pany Soutnwest Pennsylvania Pipe-
Linese1 company Standard Oil company

I of California Standard Oil company of
Indiana Standard Oil company of
Iowa Standard Oil company of Kan-

I sas Standard Oil company of Ken-
tucky

¬

I Standard Oil company of Ne¬

braska Swan Finch company
Union Tank Line company Vacuum-
Oil company Washington Oil com-
p Waters > Oil company

PAY ROLLS LARGE AND-

PROSPERITY EVERYWHERE
IN EVIDENCE LAST NIGHT

WHAT BLOUfolT AND LENGLE
SAY WHEW THEY MET

THREE KINGS HOME TRUST
AGAINST

JOHND-
ROCKEFElER

FOR

° eesse ee-

a
e

STEAMER ARGO c° STRANDS AND 14

t LIVES ARE LOST 0

9 By Associated Press
+ Tillamook Oregon Nov 27
+ The death toll of the steam e
0 er Argo which stranded off
e here last night has been in

creased to fourteen Follow
0 ing three deaths last night
4 came the news today that the S
0 lifeboat containing Capt Snyd-

er
S-

O and ten others is lost 0e Another lifeboat containing-
Mate

0
+ Johnson and nine others 9-
e was saved by the schooner e-
e Oshkosh which went to the
0 aid of the stranded steamer 0-
e The Argo showed indications 0-
e of turning turtle and Capt 0
0 Snyder ordered all on board to 0
0 take to the boats He com 0
0 manded one and Johnson the 0
0 other Snyders boat was lost 0
0 in the midst of rough seas It
0 is believed she overturned and 0e all were lost 0-

see oeeeeeee

THIRD PERSON

SHOTINBATTLEO-

NE MORE VICTIM OF THE CHRIS¬

TIAN AND DANIELS FEUDJIM
DANIELS IS INA CRITICAL CON ¬

DITION

By AiocTcte < Press
WI1liamop Wj Va Net 7ha-a 1l

° rson > notntHtiiebaQt
between the Christian and Daniels
families near Devon MIngo county
Thursday became known when a phy¬

sician was summoned to attend Jim
Daniels at the home of his brother
His wound may result fatally-

In the event of his death three mem¬

bers of the Daniels family will have
been wiped out as the result of this
latest feud battle Mrs Chas Daniels
and her 16yearold daughter are the
other two shot to death

Kentucky officers have refrained
from approaching the Daniels home
since the fight of two days ago know¬

ing that it means more bloodshed
Information gained today points to

the possibility that two of the largest-
and most highly respected families of
Mingo county may become involved In
tho feud

The Daniels married Into the Chris ¬

tian family sons and daughters of
Confederate veterans They are the
descendants of the pioneer settlers of
Mingo county Upon the other side is
aligned close kin of the Hatfields like-
wise

¬

fearless people

EVADED DUTIES-

UNDERARREST

TWO BOSTON WOMEN TAKEN
INTO CUSTODYARRESTS WILL
AID MATERIALLY IN CLEARING-

UP ILLEGAL IMPORTATIONS-

By

0

Associated Press
Boston Nov 27Hiss Mary S

Moore and Miss Isabella Holland deal ¬

ers In womens underwear were ar
rested today charged with evading
customs duties Federal officials
claim the arrests will assist materially-
in clearing up illegal importations-
from France The women were locked-
up in default of bail

TO RECALL TROOPS
Madrid Nov 27 According to the

announcement of the premier tonight-
the government has decided to recall
the troops from Morocco

By Associated Press
Cincinnati Nov 271188 Brock

way stenographer and bookkeeper in
the office of Frank Coudencashier of
the United States surveyors depart¬

ment is mysteriously missing She is
wanted as a witness in the case of
Charles L Warriner charged with em ¬

bezzlement of funds amounting it is
said to 643000 from the Big Four
railroad

i

I
Sweets and Stores Thronged-

With Shoppers Who
Had the Cash

MUCH WORK DONE DURING THE
PAST WEEK AND NONE IDLE
EXCEPTING THOSE WHO DID

NOT DESIRE EMPLOYMENT
LOUISVILLE NASHVILLE PAID
OUT FOR WHARF WORK ALONE
UPWARDS OF 10000 PROS ¬

PECTS ARE BUSY TIMES WILL
CONTINUE FOR SEVERAL

i

WEEKS

The past week i 5 i exceptionally-
good one with all es of laborers-
and the pay rol S t night were
probably larger ti 1 ave been the
case in many wee 5 g ry few people
were idle in the 2 who wanted
work and as a re w g c streets last
night were crowd n 2 ith shoppers-
All stores did a I 2 business and
prosperity was e1 sere In evi-
dence o

It is estimated 3 10000 was
paid out by the exporting department-
of the Louisville Nashville Railroad
Company and the crowd was so large
around the pay office and the piles of
money were so prominently displayed-
that it was thought advisable to have
one or two officers in the neighbor ¬

hood Accordingly several uniform-
ed

¬

and plain clothes men mingled
with the crowd during tho pay hour
Nothing of a disorderly character oc ¬

curred and the last dollar was paid
out without the least disturbance

MUCH DOCK WORK-
In exporting circles It was stated

that the pay roll of the company last
evening was about as large as has
ever been disbursed on the docks
Night and day work has been carried

Continued on Page Six

fOUR JURORS
F

RtlcURf
THIS MAKES A TOTAL OF EIGHT-

IN THE BOX Tb TRY THE AL ¬

LEGED MURDERERS OF CAPT

QUENTIN RANKIN-

By
cf

Associated Press a
Union City Tenn Nov 27Four

jurors were secured In the trial of
Garrett Johnson and Arthur Cloar
alleged night riders today This
makes eight jurors now In the box
A panel of three hundred men has
been ordered for Tuesday in hopes
the jury may be completed

Johnson and Cloar are accused of
being the leaders of the night riders
who killed Captain Rankin at Walnut
Log this county in October of last
year

TRIED TO KILL

HER ASSAULTER

LADY WAS CALLED UPON TO

IDENTIFY NEGRO WHO HAD AT-

TACKED HER AND TOOK OC

CASION TO FIRE A SHOT AT

HIM

By Associated Press
McAlester Okla Nov 27 William

Jones a negro pleaded guilty today-
to attacking Mrs John King yester-
day

¬

and was sentenced to the peni-
tentiary

¬

for life
This morning when Mrs King went-

to the jail to identify the negro she
attempted to shoot him with a pistol
The fcullet went wild and she was re-

strained
¬

before she could lire again
Last night a mob went to the jail o
lynch Jones but the officers spirited
him away

Girl Stenographer Wanted As a
Witness Mysteriously Flees

Miss Brockway was the social com-
panion

¬

of Mrs Jeannette Stewart
Ford the woman Indicted yesterday-
in connection with the Warriner case

Miss Brockway made an application-
for a leave of absence but without
waiting for action by her superior dis¬

appeared Her trunks were sent to a
railroad station

Her salary was 1500 a year She
owns an automobile and wears fash-
ionable gownsr


